Goldﬁelds
"I cannot believe the large number of people
walking & driving past that stop and actually
make comment on our stone walls. These
feature stone walls were my dream from 4
years ago and the completed works have now
realised my dream to full sasfacon. Our
stone walls could not be any be er. Thanking
you again for your fantasc product and
achieving a great result in the laying of the
stone to provide an everlasng feature, which
has made a real focal point to our project. All
the very best.”
Hotham

Vic Lepore Reservoir Vic

Damo
“In our ﬁre prone country area we were looking for a
Buller

product that would look good and withstand ember
a ack. We found it in Hoobler Stone and were even
more delighted when the company was willing to
colour it to our local stone. The ﬁnished job looks so
natural. It is a wonderful ﬁnish to our house.”
Brian & Debra Dodgson

Hoobler Stone is the original, most experienced producer of reconstuted stone
veneer in Australia.

Tolmie VIC

Suitable
for use in
bushfire
prone areas

Renowned and respected in the building and landscaping industries for its “natural
look” and “ability to weather the harsh Australian climate”, Hoobler Stone has proven
its quality and durability with the test of me.
The Grange Estate, Caroline Springs, VIC
A Delﬁn Lend Lease Project

Factory: 6/42 Buckley Grove MOOLAP GEELONG VIC 3224
T: (03) 5248 6988
M: 0409 160 262
E: info@hooblerstone.com.au
W: www.hooblerstone.com.au

Buller

 Hoobler Stone is a light-weight, reconstuted stone
veneer made in moulds cast from natural stone.

Colonial Brown

 Hundreds of diﬀerent shapes are produced in a
range of styles, textures and colours.

Sorrento

Damo

Burnt Umber

 The stone is applied piece by piece into a mortar
bed to create the appearance of solid stone
construcon.

 Hoobler Stone is ideal for internal and external cladding applicaons in domesc,
commercial and industrial se8ngs.
 Any secure surface (brickwork, concrete slabs and blocks, Stone-sheet, Easylap, hebel
and polystyrene building blocks) is suitable for Hoobler Stone applicaon, with no
addional supports required ie es or special foongs.

Colonial Brown

Buller

Hotham
 Suitable for use in bushﬁre prone & alpine
areas.
Sorrento

 Classic and contemporary range to suit many
architectural styles.
 Light-weight, ﬂat-backed and easy to apply.
 Striking range of shapes, textures and
colours.

Tassie

Goldﬁelds

Sandstone Mix
(also in Bluestone)

 Colour-fast, weatherproof and maintenance
free.
 Stone matching for individual requirements.
 More cost eﬀecve to use than natural
stone.
 Obligaon free measure and quote.
 Independent contractors can be
recommended for stone applicaon or DIY
instrucons provided.

Bluestone Pitchers
(also in Sandstone)

Foundaon Stones

Walkway/Cobblestones

 Proudly Australian made and owned since
the early 1970s.

